
  
 
�

Student name______________________________________   Date: ________________�
 
Current medications/ dosage/when to be taken: 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Allergies:  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Type of seizure(s)            Description 
 
 
� Absence                             -Staring                    -Loss of awareness 

           -Eye blinking         -Other__________________  
      

� Simple partial seizures -Remains conscious        -Involuntary rhythmic jerking 
    -Distorted sense of          twitching on one side 
     smell, hearing, sight        -Other____________________ 
 
� Complex partial seizures -Confused          -May appear fearful 
    -Not fully responsive/         -Purposeless, repetitive 
    -Unresponsive            movements 
               -Other___________________ 
            
� Tonic Clonic Seizures -Convulsions            -Unconsciousness 
����  � � �Stiffening� � ���������Confusion, weariness, or  
                                                -Breathing may be shallow   belligerence when seizure end                                
               -Lips or skin may have        -Other___________________ 
                                                  bluish color    
 

ISP: Individualized Seizure Plan 



*Students may experience some or all of the listed symptoms during a specific seizure. 
Type of seizure(s)            1st Aid during/after seizure 
 
 
� Absence                             -Little can be done due to briefness of the episode. (less  

than 15 seconds)  Monitor for awareness and repeat any 
info that might have been missed during the seizure. 

            
� Simple partial seizures - Stay with student and be reassuring. 
 
 
� Complex partial seizures - Stay with student and be reassuring.  Block from and/or 

remove any potential safety hazards.  Do not expect student 
to respond appropriately to verbal commands.  Do not 
restrain.  After seizure, remain with student until fully 
aware.        
   

� Tonic Clonic Seizures- - If possible, assist in lowering student to the ground.  Turn 
to side and cushion head.  Remove any potential safety 
hazards.  Loosen any tight clothing around the neck.  DO 
NOT put anything in student’s mouth.  Do not restrain.  
After seizure, remain with student until fully aware. 

 
 
Seizure usually lasts_____________ minutes 
Returns to baseline in ____________minutes 
 
Following a seizure:     � Child should rest in nurse’s office 
                                       � Child may return to class 
                                       � Parents/caregiver should be notified immediately 

                           � Parents/caregiver should receive a note/copy of the                       
                                            seizure record sent home with the child  
    
Other treatment for seizure: 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Treatment: 
 

• DIASTAT  (diazepam rectal gel) __________mg rectally prn for: 
            seizure >_____minutes OR for _____or more seizures in_____ hours 
 

• Use VNS (vagal nerve stimulator) 
Magnet__________________________________________________________ 



• Other____________________________________________________________ 
Medication side effects:  ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Call 911 if: 
-Seizure does not stop by itself or with VNS within_____minutes 
-Seizure does not stop within_____ minutes of giving DIASTAT 
-Child does not start waking up within _____ minutes after seizure is over (no DIASTAT     
  given) 
-Child does not start waking up within _____minutes after seizure is over (after  
  DIASTAT is given) 
-Child does not resume normal breathing after seizure (begin CPR) 
- Seizure is in water, child is injured or child has diabetes 
 
 
Call parents/caregiver under the following circumstances: 
1.______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
3. ______________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. _____________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Physician/Nurse Practitioner Name (Printed)_________________________________ 
 
Signature ____________________________________ Date____________________ 
 
License #_____________________________________ State____________________ 
 
Address_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 


